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DPI Holdings initiates “Beautify Subang

Project" 

Focus Malaysia | 18 Feb 2019 13:52

DPI Holdings Berhad (“DPI Holdings” or “the Group”) had today, in a milestone moment,

launched the “Beautify Subang Project” with an uplifting mural on a building façade. The

launch was officiated by Subang Jaya State Assemblywoman Yang Berhormat Michelle

Ng, Subang Member of Parliament Yang Berhormat Wong Chen and EXCO PBT Selangor

cum Kinrara State Assemblyman Yang Berhormat Ng Sze Han alongside DPI Holdings’

Executive Chairman and Managing Director Peter Chai as well as DPI Holdings’ Deputy

Managing Director, Adam Chai.

The mural, one of the largest to be found in Subang, which was illustrated by acclaimed

British artist Gabriel Pitcher took over 15 days to be completed. Under the theme, “Change”,

the mural depicts a young lady looking at her reflection which represents both her older and

newer self. In the illustration, the newer self is depicted as facing the mirror reflection and is

represented by more vibrant colours. These pronounced colours signify her transformed self

as she continues to improve herself. Meanwhile, the older self which is portrayed to have her

back facing the spectator is represented by lighter, desaturated colours.

“2019 is a year of change for us. We began the year with a successful listing on the ACE Market

and in our bid to continue this momentum of transformation, we have embarked on a

“Beautify Subang Project” which aims to transform the cityscape,” said Peter Chai, Executive

Chairman and Managing Director of DPI Holdings Berhad.
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DPI Holdings holds 'Beauty Subang project' SCR
programme
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SUBANG JAYA, Feb 18 (Bernama) -- Aerosol paint manufacturer DPI Holdings Bhd has initiated

the 'Beauty Subang Project' with an uplifting mural on building facades, aimed at transforming

the cityscape to celebrate local communities.

The mural, one of the largest in Subang, took over 15 days to complete, said DPI Holdings

Deputy managing director Adam Chai.

Themed 'change and reflection', the mural depicts a young woman looking at her reflection,

which represents both her old and newer selves.
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Massive show of thanks
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(From left) Subang MP Wong Chen, Peter, Adam, Kinrara assemblyman Ng Sze Han and

Subang Jaya assemblyman Michelle Ng standing in front of the mural. — AFIQUE YUSOFF/The

Star

A MASSIVE mural has transformed a wall in Subang Jaya.

Themed “Change and Reflection”, it is the work of Britain-born artist Gabriel Pitcher and

depicts a woman looking at her reflection in the mirror.

The “Beautify Subang Project” was an initiative by DPI Holdings Bhd and the mural uses

aerosol paint made by the company.

DPI Holdings executive chairman and managing director Peter Chai said the mural painted on

the side wall of their office was a form of appreciation to the local community for its support

over the past 39 years.

“This is a year of change for our company. We started with a successful listing on the ACE

Market in Bursa Malaysia and continued the momentum with this project,” said Peter.
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Pitcher took 15 days to complete the mural.

He hoped whoever passes by would feel inspired to make some changes in their life and

continue to improve themselves.

DPI Holdings deputy managing director Adam Chai said it took three months to identify the

right artist to do the mural.

“Besides creativity, it also required physical endurance as the artist had to work under the hot

sun to complete the mural,” he said.Pitcher said it took him 15 days to finish the mural and the

many windows on the wall made the job even tougher.

“I used more vibrant colours to symbolise change and transformation,” said Pitcher who has

had his work exhibited in Gwangju, South Korea, and the George Town Festival Malaysia.
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